
Time: 

Place: 

City of 
Richmond 

Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, June 28, 2023 

3:30 p.m. 

Remote (Zoom) Meeting 

Minutes 

Present: Joe Erceg, General Manager, Planning and Development, Chair 
Cecilia Achiam, General Manager, Community Safety 
Milton Chan, Director, Engineering 

The meeting was called to order at 3:30 p.m. 

MINUTES 

It was moved and seconded 
That the minutes of the meeting of the Development Permit Panel held on Wednesday, 
June 14, 2023, be adopted. 

CARRIED 

1. DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 21-934415 
(REDMS No. 6963136) 

7279491 

APPLICANT: Zhao XD Architect Ltd. 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 9200, 9220, 9240, 9260, 9280, 9300, 9320, 9340 Francis 
Road 

INTENT OF PERMIT: 

Permit the construction of 25 townhouse units at 9200, 9220, 9240, 9260, 9280, 9300, 
I 

9320, 9340 Francis Road on a site zoned "Town Housing (ZT94) - Francis Road 
(Broadmoor )". 
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7279491 

Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, June 28, 2023 

Applicant's Comments 

Xuedong Zhao., Zhao XD Architect, with the aid of a visual presentation (attached to and 
forming part of these minutes as Schedule 1), provided background information on the 
proposed development including its site context, site layout, design rationale, architectural 
design, building elevations, exterior cladding materials and colours, and proposed 
sustainability measures, highlighting the following: 

11 the proposal includes 25 townhouse units in three three-storey buildings at the front 
and six two-storey buildings at the rear; 

11 the height of the three-storey buildings are stepped down to two storeys along the 
east property line and one storey along the west property line; 

11 three convertible units are provided; 

11 each townhouse unit will have two vehicle parking spaces in a side-by-side 
arrangement in a garage; 

11 five visitor parking spaces, including one accessible parking space, will be provided; 
and 

11 proposed sustainability features include, among others, the provision of a high 
efficiency air source heat pump system. 

Phoenix Chan, van der Zalm + Associates, with the aid of the same visual presentation, 
briefed the Panel on the proposed landscaping for the project noting that (i) landscaped 
outdoor private spaces are provided for all units, (ii) the proposed common outdoor 
amenity area includes a significant children's play area with a play structure and play 
house within, (iii) the proposed planting is bird and pollinator-friendly and easy to 
maintain, and (iv) permeable paving treatment is proposed for majority of the internal 
drive aisle and for all on-site visitor parking spaces to enhance stormwater management in 
the subject site. 

Staff Comments 

Wayne Craig, Director, Development, noted that (i) the Servicing Agreement associated 
with the project includes, among others, frontage works along the arterial road, City utility 
upgrades, and site services, (ii) the utility upgrade along the rear property line will utilize 
special techniques to save the trees along the rear property line, (iii) the driveway will be 
secured by a statutory-right-of-way to provide future access to adjacent sites should they 
redevelop in the future, (iv) a total of nine on-site trees will be retained and protected, (v) 
the project has been designed to achieve BC Energy Step Code 2, (vi) low carbon heat 
pumps will be installed for heating and cooling of residential units, and (vii) the proposed 
development includes three convertible units. 
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7279491 

Panel Discussion 

Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, June 28, 2023 

In reply to a query from the Panel, the applicant advised that the proposed lighting plan 
for the project takes into consideration the safety and security of residents of the proposed 
development, avoids light pollution for neighbouring developments, and uses low energy 
lighting. 

Correspondence 

None. 

Gallery Comments 

Marsha Wenger, 9360 Francis Road, expressed concern that (i) the existing houses on the 
subject site are not well-maintained and unsightly, and (ii) visitors to the proposed 
development would park in front of their property across the street. In addition, Ms. 
Wenger noted that the project was initiated in 2017 and queried about the construction 
start date and provision for on-site visitor parking. 

In reply to Ms. Wenger's query regarding construction start date, Mr. Zhao advised that 
subject to the City's building permit approval, project construction could start in two to 
three months. 

The Chair then advised Mr. Zhao to reach out to Ms. Wenger and other owners of 
neighbouring properties to hear them and exert best efforts to address their concerns 
regarding the proposed development. 

In reply to Ms. Wenger's concern about on-street parking, Mr. Craig advised that (i) there 
are two side-by-side parking stalls provided for each townhouse unit, (ii) five on-site 
visitor parking stalls are provided and located throughout the subject site, and (iii) the 
number of proposed resident and visitor parking stalls in the proposed development 
complies with the City's Zoning Bylaw. 

Panel Discussion 

The Panel expressed support for the project and the Chair reiterated the Panel's advice to 
the applicant to reach out to the owners of neighbouring properties to hear and exert best 
efforts to address their concerns prior to the subject application moving forward for 
Council consideration. The Chair also noted that prior to Building Permit issuance, the 
applicant will need to submit a Construction Traffic and Parking Management Plan. 

Panel Decision 

It was moved and seconded 
That a Development Permit be issued which would permit the construction of 25 
townhouse units at 9200, 9220, 9240, 9260, 9280, 9300, 9320, 9340 Francis Road on a 
site zoned "Town Housing (ZT94) - Francis Road (Broadmoor)". 

CARRIED 

3. 



Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, June 28, 2023 

2. DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 21-936427 
(REDMS No. 7267244) 

7279491 

APPLICANT: Kadium No. 4 Development Ltd. 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 10340, 10360, 10380, 10400 and 10420 No. 4 Road 

INTENT OF PERMIT: 

1. Permit the construction of 19 townhouse units at 10340, 10360, 10380, 10400 and 

10420 No. 4 Road on a site zoned "Medium Density Townhouses (RTM2)"; and 

2. Vary the provisions of Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 to: 

(a) reduce the minimum front yard setback from 6.0 m to 4.5 m. 

(b) reduce the minimum lot depth from 35.0 m to 34.0 m. 

Applicant's Comments 

Matthew Cheng, Matthew Cheng Architect Inc., with the aid of a visual presentation 
(attached to and forming part of these minutes as Schedule 2), provided background 
information on the proposed development, including its site context, site layout, 
architectural design, building elevations, floor plans, exterior cladding materials and 
colours, and sustainability features, highlighting the following: 

• 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

the proposed townhouse development consists of 19 units in three front buildings 
four rear buildings; 

the existing sanitary sewer right-of-way along the east property line of the subject 
site will be enlarged from three meters to six meters at the northeast corner of the 
subject site to save the four existing trees on the adjacent property to the east for the 
upgrade of the sanitary sewer; 

the existing grade along the east property line of the subject site will be maintained 
to protect the existing trees within the sanitary sewer right-of-way; 

38 residential side-by-side parking stalls in individual garages and four visitor 
parking stalls including one accessible parking stall are provided in the proposed 
development; 

two convertible units are proposed and provided with one indoor accessible parking 
space for each unit; 

the proposed development includes four secondary suites; 

proposed sustainability features include, among others, individual air source heat 
pumps; and 

the project has been designed to achieve BC Energy Step Code Level 3. 

4. 



7279491 

Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, June 28, 2023 

Denitsa Dimitrova, PMG Landscape Architects, with the aid of the same visual 
presentation, briefed the Panel on the proposed landscaping for the project, noting that (i) 
four existing trees on the neighbouring property to the east will be retained and protected, 
(ii) two existing on-site trees will be relocated to suitable locations within the subject site, 
(iii) landscaped private outdoor spaces are provided for each unit, (iv) wood fencing is 
proposed along the north, east and south edges of the site to provide privacy to 
neighbouring properties, (v) low transparent aluminum fencing is proposed along the 
frontage, (vi) the common outdoor amenity area is centrally located and includes, among 
others, a children's play area with a play equipment, (vii) construction works near the tree 
protection zone (TPZ) will be done under arborist supervision, (viii) permeable pavers are 
proposed on certain portions of the site, and (ix) screening will be provided for individual 
air source heat pumps. 

Panel Discussion 

In reply to queries from the Panel, the applicant noted that (i) the two relocated trees will 
be installed at the front yard and within the common outdoor amenity area, (ii) individual 
air source heat pumps will be provided for each unit and will be located either in the front 
or side yards of units, (iii) the air source heat pumps will be screened and will meet the 
City's Noise Bylaw standards, and (iv) the developer had tried to purchase the adjacent 
properties to the north to consolidate these properties with the subject property but was 
unsuccessful. 

Staff Comments 

Mr. Craig clarified that the applicant is required to register a legal agreement on Title for 
shared access to future neighbouring developments to the north and south; however, only 
a concept plan for shared vehicle access for properties to the north of the subject site has 
been provided. 

Also, he noted that (i) the proposed front yard setback variance was identified at rezoning 
stage and is a result of the two-meter road dedication being provided along No. 4 Road, 
(ii) the applicant is required to submit an acoustical report demonstrating that all of the 
front units will achieve Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) interior 
noise standards, (iii) the proposed lot depth variance is a technical variance and is also a 
function of the two-meter road dedication and is supported by staff, and (iv) the Servicing 
Agreement associated with the project includes frontage improvements along No. 4 Road, 
utility upgrades along the rear property line, and site services. 

Correspondence 

None. 

5. 



Gallery Comments 

Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, June 28, 2023 

Donald Smith, 10271 Dennis Crescent expressed support for the project and queried (i) 
whether the existing sanitary sewer right-of-way along his property's shared rear property 
line with the subject property would remain in place, and (ii) whether the existing trees 
along the sanitary sewer right-of-way would be retained and protected should the sanitary 
sewer upgrade go ahead. In addition, he sought clarification regarding the provision of on
site parking in the proposed development. 

In reply to Mr. Smith's queries, Mr. Craig noted that (i) the existing sanitary sewer right
of-way along Mr. Smith's shared rear property line with the subject site will remain in 
place, (ii) the sanitary sewer will be upgraded through the Servicing Agreement associated 
the project, (iii) the existing trees on the neighbour's property along the sanitary sewer 
right-of way will be retained and protected, (iv) the right-of-way will be expanded on the 
subject site to allow the sewer to be relocated around the existing trees in order to avoid 
impacting them during the sewer upgrade, (v) each townhouse unit will be provided with 
two vehicle parking spaces in a side-by-side arrangement in a garage, and (vi) four on-site 
visitor parking stalls will be provided. 

Panel Discussion 

The Panel expressed support for the project, noting that the proposed variances were 
identified at rezoning stage. 

Panel Decision 

It was moved and seconded 
That a Development Permit be issued which would: 

1. permit the construction of 19 townhouse units at 10340, 10360, 10380, 10400 and 
10420 No. 4 Road on a site zoned "Medium Density Townhouses (RTM2)"; and 

2. vary the provisions of Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 to: 

(a) reduce the minimum front yard setback from 6.0 m to 4.5 m. 

(b) reduce the minimum lot depth from 35.0 m to 34.0 m. 

CARRIED 

3. DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 22-015851 
(REDMS No. 7138839) 

APPLICANT: 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 

7279491 

Polygon Talisman Park Ltd. 

Portions of 8731, 8771, 8831/8851 Cambie Road and 8791 
Cambie Road/3600 Sexsmith Road 

6. 



7279491 

Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, June 28, 2023 

INTENT OF PERMIT: 

1. Permit the construction of 276 rental housing units in two six-storey multi-family 
apartment buildings on portions of the properties located at 8731, 8771, 8831/8851 
Cambie Road and 8791 Cambie Road/3600 Sexsmith Road on a site zoned 
"Residential/ Limited Commercial (ZMU47) - Capstan Village (City Centre)"; and 

2. Vary the provisions of Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 to increase maximum 
permitted building height for the affordable housing building located on the eastern 
portion of the site from 25.0 m to 27.6 m to accommodate elevator access to a 
rooftop garden. 

Applicant's Comments 

With the aid of a visual presentation (attached to and forming part of these minutes as 
Schedule 3), Robin Glover, Polygon Homes, introduced the project and Greg Voute, RLA 
Architects, Inc., provided background information on the proposed development, 
including its site context, site layout, architectural design, building elevations, 
accessibility features, and exterior cladding materials and colours, highlighting the 
following: 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

the proposal is the first phase of a four-phase development and consists of a six
storey affordable housing building and a six-storey market rental building over a 
single-level parkade; 

a new neighbourhood City Park to the south of the proposed development will be 
provided through the subject development; 

a central interior courtyard on the top of the parking podium is provided between the 
two buildings; 

ramps are provided on the north and south ends of the central interior courtyard to 
provide accessible connection from the new road cul-de-sac to the new City Park; 

all units in the two buildings are designed to meet the City's Basic Universal 
Housing (BUH) standards; 

a low-carbon energy plant that will connect to the City's District Energy Utility 
(DEU) is located on the central interior courtyard; and 

the proposed design and architectural treatments for the buildings' significant 
corners and balconies provide visual interest and express the development's location 
within the Richmond Arts District. 

7. 



7279491 

Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, June 28, 2023 

Jergus Oprsal, PWL Partnership, with the aid of the same visual presentation, briefed the 
Panel on the proposed landscaping for the project, noting that (i) the proposed landscaping 
along the perimeter of the subject site includes, among others, low planters with shrub, 
trees and other plantings that provide visual interest and screening to the parkade wall, 
(ii) the public pathways along the north and west property lines of the subject site provide 
pedestrian connection to Garden City Road and the new City Park, (iii) the podium 
rooftop common outdoor amenity area includes, among others, a children's play area with 
play structures, internal walkways, open lawn area, and outdoor dining patio areas, (iv) a 
climbing wall is incorporated into the DEU building wall adjacent to the children's play 
area, (v) a trellis that overlooks the new City Park is proposed at the south end of the 
pedestrian walkway on the central interior courtyard, (vi) all existing trees along the 
western edge of the subject site will be retained and protected, and (vii) an urban 
agriculture garden is located on the rooftop of the affordable housing building. 

Panel Discussion 

In reply to queries from the Panel, the applicant confirmed that (i) in addition to the public 
walkway along the west property line of the subject site, the north-south pedestrian 
walkway on the central interior courtyard on top of the parking podium is also accessible 
to the public to access the new City Park from the new road cul-de-sac, and (ii) wall lights 
will be installed at ramps and stairs to address safety and security concerns. 

Staff Comments 

Mr. Craig noted that (i) there is an extensive Transportation Demand Management (TDM) 
package associated with the project including, among others, a transit pass program, (ii) 
staff appreciate that the project includes 100 per cent Basic Universal Housing units, (iii) 
the proposed height variance associated with the project is intended to provide elevator 
access to the urban agriculture garden on top of the affordable housing building, and (iv) 
the proposed height variance is limited to the elevator access to the rooftop garden. 

In reply to a query from the Panel, Mr. Craig confirmed that (i) the applicant had 
committed to provide a rooftop demonstration urban agriculture garden on the affordable 
housing building during the rezoning process, and (ii) the proposed height variance is 
necessary in order to provide universal access to the rooftop urban agriculture garden. 

Correspondence 

None. 

Gallery Comments 

None. 

8. 



Panel Discussion 

Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, June 28, 2023 

The Panel expressed support for the project, noting the high quality of architecture and 
landscaping for the proposed affordable and market rental housing development. 

Panel Decision 

It was moved and seconded 
That a Development Permit be issued which would: 

1. permit the construction of 276 rental housing units in two six-storey multi-family 
apartment buildings on portions of the properties located at 8731, 8771, 
8831/8851 Cambie Road and 8791 Cambie Road/3600 Sexsmith Road on a site 
zoned "Residential I Limited Commercial (ZMU47) - Capstan Village (City 
Centre)"; and 

2. vary the provisions of Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 to increase maximum 
permitted building height for the affordable housing building located on the 
eastern portion of the site from 25.0 m to 27.6 m to accommodate elevator access 
to a rooftop garden. 

CARRIED 

4. New Business 

It was moved and seconded 
That the Development Permit Panel meeting tentatively scheduled on Wednesday, July 
12, 2023 be cancelled. 

CARRIED 

5. Date of Next Meeting: July 26, 2023 

ADJOURNMENT 

It was moved and seconded 
That the meeting adjourn (5:00 p.m.). 

CARRIED 

9. 
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Joe Erceg 
Chair 

7279491 

Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, June 28, 2023 

Certified a true and correct copy of the 
Minutes of the meeting of the 
Development Permit Panel of the Council 
of the City of Richmond held on 
Wednesday, June 28, 2023. 

Rustico Agawin 
Committee Clerk 
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ZHAO XD ARCHITECT LTD. 
www.zhaoarch .com Tel: 604 275-8882 

ISSUED ON JUNE 15, 2023 FOR DPP PRESENTATION 

---------....__ 
------

Schedule 1 to the Minutes of the 
Development Permit Panel 
meeting held on Wednesday, 
June 28, 2023 

25-UNIT TOWNHOUSE DEVELOPMENT 
9200 - 9340 FRANCIS ROAD, RICHMOND, BC 
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25-UNIT TOWNHOUSE DEVELOPMENT 
9200 - 9340 FRANCIS ROAD, RICHMOND, BC 

25-Unit Townhouse Development facing an arterial road, Francis Road 
(per City Arterial Road Land Use Policy and Arterial Road Guidelines for 
Townhouses) 

Driveway access is directly from the street connecting to an east-west 
internal driveway. 
The driveway is aligned up with Heather Street on north across Francis 
Road. 

There are nine buildings. One is of 5-units, two buildings are fourplex. 
The six builldings facing rear yard are 2-storey duplex buildings with proper 
setbacks and building height to match the single-family neighborhood on 
south. 
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www.zhaoarch.com Tel: 604 275-8882 
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SCALED MODEL 

Building materials and colors: 
Masonry veneer for the ground floor wall and 
Hardie siding and Hardiie panel on upper stories. 
Color selections are made in association with the geometry, the form of the building. 

Outdoor Amenity Area follows the City requirement for townhouse development, 
It is located in the middle of the site, and also 
at rear side of the site for both security for children to plan and get more sunshine for the open area. 

Mailbox is localed nearby with a roof cover. 
Visitor bicycle racks are also there for convieanence. 

Garbage and recycling closets are localed near the driveway entrance for easy pickup by City truck. 
They are also hidden from the street view. NOi visible to the street. 

The location of outdoor amemnity area also considers for tree protections, 
as there are two good trees to be protected. 
The beauty of trees are not hidden but shared with Outdoor Amenity Area. 

The placement of the Outdoor Amenity Area is exposed to site entrance. 
An ideal location for both visibility and convenient use. 

Such a publicity and visual exposure for both pedestrian and other traffic 
to demonstrate our development is garden oriented. 
The outdoor amenity space is well landscaped. 
Private outdoor spaces are also provided for dwelling units. 
Landscape architect will soon talk about it. 
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25-UNIT TOWNHOUSE DEVELOPMENT 
9200 - 9340 FRANCIS ROAD, RICHMOND, BC 

ZHAO XD ARCHITECT LTD. 
www.zhaoarch.com Tel: 604 275-8882 
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25-UNIT TOWNHOUSE DEVELOPMENT 
9200 - 9340 FRANCIS ROAD, RICHMOND, BC 

~ ZHAO XD ARCHITECT LTD. 
www.zhaoarch.com Tel: 604 275-8882 

For front buildings that adjacent to the neighbors of single-family houses, our 
buildings are designed with 2 storeys in building height within 7.5 m (25 ft .). 
This is proposed to be a good transition between the development and the 
single-family home neighbors for the front elevations. 

Sun shading diagram is made to make sure there will not be a big impact to 
neighbors, as well as for the subject development on the site. 
Sun shine is provided for the outdoor Amentity Area. 

Proposed buildings are designed in modern style. The building heights, massing 
and scale of details fit the site context. 

The degree of complexity matches the neighboring buildings. 
In the respect of both material/color and form composition, including degree of 
design detailing are all considered. 
Both harmoney and contrast for the design compositions. 
The architectural character matches the existing neighborhood, emphasizing the 
residential building character in both building massing and details. 

Architectural details to express the individuality of each townhouse units. 
Form of balcony to express the residential building character. 

Repetition of the units as well as a variation to add some break-ups to the 
repetition. 
The repetition of the townhouse units follows the function of the building. 
II also creates a rhythm of architectural expression along the street front. 
Variations with different color and change of details are used in composition. 

Upper portion of the building and roof lines follow the same design expressions 
with repetition and variation, for both a rhythm and some breaks for interest. 
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3 Convertible units are proposed for future conversion to accessible units 
which are located at a secured portion of the internal driveway end for more 
maneuvering convenience. 

The requirements of aging-in-place and accessibility will be for all units. 

Sustainable materials such as Hardie products will be used as primary cladding 
material for buildings . Wood trims and for windows and doors are used on 
exterior elevations. Permeable paver will allow maximum storm water infiltration. 

Sustainability strategy has been taken including the energy saving with the 
proposal by Certified Energy Advisor. Every building will achieve the BC Building 
Code requirements and the City's required Energy Step Code standard. 
Efficient mechanical system and reductions in air leakage will reduce heating and 
cooling costs. 

Increased insulation below concrete slab, in walls, roof and exposed floors will 
improve the thermal performance. Certified Energy Advisor is engaged and 
proper HVAC system will be selected to increase livability, energy saving and 
efficiency. Units will have conduits roughed in to adapt future solar panel 
installation. More items are listed in the Sustainability Strategy. 

SCALED MODEL 

25-UNIT TOWNHOUSE DEVELOPMENT 
9200 - 9340 FRANCIS ROAD, RICHMOND, BC 

SCALED MODEL 

ZHAO XD ARCHITECT LTD. 
www.zhaoarch.com Tel : 604 275-8882 

Accessibility is well considered in our design . Convertible units are proposed per City 
requirement and guidelines. The development is located in the transit-friendly area. 
Wheelchair circulation routes are well considered for accessibility along the internal 
drive way (More details are shown in the Accessibility Strategy). 

CPTED (Crime prevention through environmental design) natural access control, 
natural surveillance and territoriality {defensible space) are the key factors in our 
design considerations. 

Natural access control - Unit entries and vehicle access are exposed as well as low 
fence and low landscaping; The common public space are centralized with windows 
and balconies overlooking the drive aisle and walkway; 

Space between buildings are exposed to windows on building side elevations for 
overlook; Buildings facing the streets and/or internal driveway provide surveillance 
including through windows and balcony/decks. Site lighting and clear site lines provide 
unobstructed views of surrounding area. Landscaping planting and fence near unit 
entrances are low in height to maximize the views. 



9200-9340 FRANCIS ROAD 
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LANDSCAPE DESIGN RATIONALE 
Street Oriented Units 

The street oriented units will include patios & bu ffer planting with 
direct access to the adjacent courtyard or public sidewalks. The 
separation between public and private is achieved with a gate 
and planting that acts as a passive barrier. The private patio zone 
has a visual connection to the adjacent public spaces to enhance 
the sense of community, neighbourliness and security. 

Tree Protection 

The project landscape architect coordinated with project Arborist. 
The play area is away from the tree critical root zone. Planting 
underneath the existing trees and the footing of p lay structure have 
been reviewed and approved by project arborist. 

Human Scale Amenity 

The p layground wi ll have picket fence to provide separation and 
protection to avoid kids running into driveway. 

The landscape space and playground promote strong physiological 
well-being for the residents. The Robinia play structure contribute to 
a sense of natural play range. The hardscape materials are selected 
for their robust nature and long-term durability. 

Amenity Area Plan 

>voz+A 1 9200-9340 FRANCIS ROAD 

GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE 
Urban Habitat 
Bird and Pollinator friendly 

The creation of natural habitat is a key 
focus for the site, including the provision of 
pollinator gardens and the reintroduction 
o f naturalized rain gardens to a ttract 
native fauna and the introduction of 
ethnobotanical edible planting for both 
human enjoyment and ecosystem function. 

Planting Design 
The planting selection supports a diversity of insects plants animals 
and other organisms, many of which are beneficial to local 
food production. It also supports urban habitats allowing plants 
and animals to move between different urban green zones, 
overcoming the effects o f habitat fragmentation and helping to 
diversify the gene pool. 

Stormwater management 
Permeable Paving & Soil & Plant Hydrology 
The absorptive properties of soil act as 
containment and controlled release 
of rainwater. In times of heavy rainfall, 
the soils become saturated and have 
the potential to hold large quantities 
of water before discharging into the 
drainage layer of the landscape. This 
reduces the total discharge rate from 
the landscape into stormwater systems. 

June 2023 
2 



LANDSCAPE PLAN 
Proposed concrete 
sidewalk with 
sawcuts 

__ J __ ------- - 1 - --
Hydrapresse Drip strip 
stepping slabs 1.8m privacy fence 
set in river 
rock Maintenance gate 

TREE SCHEDULE 
TREES BOTANICAL I COMMON NAME CONT 

~ Ace,ge,.,m I Pape,ba,k Maple 

O• I, ~ Com"' ''"" · Salomi' I Red Ko,sa Dogwood 

r~ Magnol!a stollata 'Royal Star' I Royal Star Magnolia ov 
'?~ Plcea pungens ' lsoll Fnsllgla1c· / Fostlglole Spruce 

Picea omorika / Serbian Spruce 

B&B 

B&B 

B&B 

B&B 

B&B 

B&B 

Front picket fence 
& gate 

SIZE QTY 

8cmcaL 

6cmcaL 10 

8cmce1. 

4mhl. 

4mhl. 

8cmcel. 

Brushed aluminum 
address plaque Francis Road 

-- _______ J ___ ______ _ 
Hedge or shrub Right of way 
planting, typ. 

Groundcover, ornamenta l grasses 
or perennial planting, typ. 

Amenity Space - Play structure on fibar ) o"D -~ ... ~ .. -,,=·-·~ 

VD z + A 9200-9340 FRANCIS ROAD 

Boulevard trees spaced 10m 
apart; Final location & species 
TBD by City of Richmond 

I ! 

Feature Paving 

Property line Proposed new 
bloulevard 

,,_-
·I : 1--

----~ __ ) ___ __ J _ 
Basalt boulder, typ. hee l stops, 

typ, 

Landscape Feature in btw Units ffi 
June 2023 

3 



PRECEDENT IMAGES 

Paving Bike racks Trellis for mail box 

Privacy screen 

) SeaHag a,ea 

VDZ+A I 

Entry signage 

9200-9340 FRANCIS ROAD 

PLANTING PALETTE 

Acer griseum 

Bird Friendly Landscape Feature in btw Units Planting in Comment Area 

June 2023 
4 



Schedule 2 to the Minutes of the 
. Development Permit Panel 

meeting held on Wednesday, 
June 28, 2023 

19 TOWNHOUSES 

10340, 10360, 10380, 10400, 10420 NO 4 RD 

Developer 

Architect 

Landscape Architect 

Kadium No 4 Development Ltd. 

Matthew Cheng Architect Inc 

PMG Landscape Architects Ltd 



19 Townhouse Development 
10340, 10360, 10380, 10400, 10420 No. 4 Rd. 



Site, C) 
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• 5 lots at No. 4 Rd (Between Williams & Steveston Hwy.) 

• Frontage 104.578m (Fulfills major arterial road min 50m frontage) 

• Rezone from RS1/E to RTM2 (Permits 0.65 FAR because of 2m road dedication for bike lane and provide 4 lock off units) 

• FAR calculated from net site area after dedication 



·:r_,~~·TT: ·7. .- ' .. ·~·~. 
+-+--++-

• 2m dedication along No 4 Rd. frontage for bike lane (Light purple) 

• Existing 3m SRW at east property line. (Light Blue) 

• SRW Enlarged to 6m@ north east corner (Dark Blue) for rerouting the utility in order to save trees on property to east with TPZ 

inside SRW 

• Cross access easement to 2 properties to north (Neighbors< 5am frontage requirement for major arterial road) 



Site, 
G/F Plan 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Propose 19 unit townhouses in front and back rows 

3 buildings in front row & 4 buildings in back row 

Front yard setback 

Rear yard setback 

Side yard setback 

4.5m after dedication 

6m 



Streetscape 

P=M 11.58-n (37.%' ) 

STRE ETSC AP E ALONG NO. 4 ROAD 

Front row along No 4 Road 

• 3 buildings of 3 story 

• One building w/ 4 units, one bldg. w/ 3 units and one bldg. w/ 6 units to give variation of scale along No 4 Rd . 

• Step down to 2 story within 7.5m (25 ft) against single family houses to north and south 

• Also step down to 2 story on either side of entrance driveway 



Elevations 

~,,, 
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r,, REAR e'u1LDINGS WEST ELEVATION 
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'<j'BUILDING {".'NORTH ELEVATI ON 

_ H_ 
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[ 

Rear row 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

4 buildings 

2 duplexes and 2 single family unit buildings 

2 story height 

Provide transition to single family dwellings behind 

Wall mount light fixtures at top or side of garage doors to provide lighting for driveway 



2/F Plan 
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• Decks provided on 2/F of front buildings off living area on driveway side 
(Fulfills unit outdoor space of 30 sm. together with front yard outdoor space) 
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3/F Plan 

a.i ' (7.7Mm) 

I , 
I ,·, 
1X 
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I 
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X
;· · 

\ .· , r 

X 

To mitigate impact of unit along street frontage-
3/F setback 1' from lower floor of front buildings facing No. 4 Rd. 

N 

,; _·_11 



Grading@ PL 

• 

• 

• 

• 

10271 DENNIS CRESCENT 

10251 DENNIS CRESCENT 

Finish grade slightly sloped to No 4 Rd and N & S property lines so no retaining walls is required on three sides . 

Finish grade at east property line is o.6 - 0.7m above single family houses to east 

Grade of 3m SRW@ east PL could not be altered and also there are trees and TPZ inside the SRW 

D 
f'l z 
z 
iii 
0 ;o 
f'l 
(/) 

0 
f'l z 
-1 

D 
f'l z 
~ 
(/) 

0 
;o 
f'l 
(/) 

0 
f'l z 
-1 

• Low retaining wall proposed at west edge of SRW to split the back yard of rear units into 2 tiers . Upper tier accessible from units 



Parking 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

BUii PING F BUILDING E BUH PING P 

All side by side garages (38) 
4 visitor parking spaces (includes 1 access ible space for accessible van (4.9m wide)) 
11 small cars (29% < 50% permitted) 
2 accessible parking spaces (4m wide) in both convertible units 
Class 1 bike in garages (36 > 24 req.) 
Class 2 bike between building C & Doff driveway (4) 

N 

BUii PING C 



SU-9 Turning Plan N 

BUii PING E BUii PING E BUILDING P BUILDING C 

• Fulfills SU-9 turning radius 
• PMT on south side of entrance driveway (Location approved by Hydro) 



Fire Truck Access Plan 

TQ L~ RY,_ __ _ 

FIRE TRUCK LOCATION #1 
2O.12m TO FIRE HYDRANT 

-----,--- - -- -

~--· - ~ T 
i I I , J1'~ ,s:-·:ri. " ~ ~ _-- ,, .. \ · ;· I . " ~ .-.. 1 , ~ :11 

_ - ~ . !II - - _-J -:1 I J ·. , 

I --- _. ------- ----- --------- ------- - ------- __ · _ LI------ --- --

• New hydrant on south site of entry driveway 

• Max 45m from hydrant to fire truck 

• Max 45m from fire truck to every unit entry doors 

• Measured in lines parallel to driveways 

FIRE TRUCK LOCATION #2 
26.22m TO FIRE HYDRANT 

___ _1J .95m TO .b[\ST ENTRY _ 

N 
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· 104.575m 

~ 
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• 2 convertible units provided at N & S ends of front buildings 
• Site fully accessible 
• 1 accessible visitor van parking 
• Outdoor amenity space centrally located (Fulfill 6 sm. per unit (114 sm.)) 
• Common garbage and recycle room located off entry driveway 
• Mailbox kiosk in outdoor amenity space 



Convertible Units 
• 

• 

• 

Accessible bedrooms on 2/F 

Platform style chairlift (to carry wheelchairs) to all levels 

4m (13'-2") wide accessible parking space provided 

• Entry door (2'-10" clear) (Clear space 4' X door width+ 2') (No step) 
• Interior doors (2'-8" clear) (1 bed & 1 bath) 
• Hallway (3'-0") 
WC 
• Toilet at side and in front (3'-4") 
• Blocking for future grab bars (Toilet, Tub, Shower) 
• Lever - style plumbing fixtures 
• Cabinets easily removed 
• Bath and shower controls accessible 
Kitchen 
• Plumbing and gas pipes clear of under counter space 
• Cabinets easily removed 
• 5' turning diameter 
• Level -type handles 
Windows 
• Opened with 1 hand (Min . 1) 

Outlets and switches 
Outlets beside window, bottom of stair, beside toilet, above exterior door 
on front kitchen counter 

I 
~ ~ 
"' 2-CAR PARK~ 

~ 

6.25' (2.51m] 

: ONVERTIBLE UNIT 

4.92' (1.50m] 

3UILDING G - SEE DOO FOR MORE BUILDIN G NOTES~ 

4.02' [1.50m] 
AISLE 

e.2s' c2.s1ml 

1 
;~ 
~ ~~,: ~woilOOCI. 

CONVERTIBLE UNIT 
Within proximity of control center for smart home option BUILDING B - SEE DOO FOR 

::: ~ 
MORE BUILDING NOTES 

J.42' [1.04m] 

CLR,4,17' [1.27m] 
ClR IN FRONT or PLA rror 

3.42 (1 ,04m] 
CLR. 

1.17' [1.27m] 
- CLR IN fRONT Of PLA TfORM 

...__. _ _;U~,P-Qrades to four-P-lex outlets in master bed, home office, garag_.e_& ....... re._c._r'""'m ________________________________ _ 



-- DRIVEOVE CURB 

1, , 

• 4 lock off units provided at N & S corner of front buildings and either side of entry driveway 

• Designated pathway to doors of convertible units 



Lock Off Units 

LOCKOFF UNI T 
BU ILDING G: ~25.46SM 

LOCKOFF UN IT 
BUILDIN G G: ~ 25. 72SM 

• 4 lock off units 

• 

• 

• 

Fulfills min 25 sm 

Includes bath, kitchenette, sleeping area and a desk 

Stacked washer/ dryer in all units 

LOCKOFF UNIT 
BU ILDIN G A: ~25.96SM 

/ 

-~ 

/ 

1/ 
"\bf-....,..,........,,--'---. ... = "~ 

LOCKOFF UNIT 
BU ILDIN G B: ~25.39SM 



Sustainability 

• Step Code 3 

• Certified Energy Advisor 

• Air source heat pump 
10 HSPF for heating & 18 SEER for cooling 
(3'-6" ht. Al l<notwood fence for AC screening 
(Removable for maintenance) 

• Electric hot water tank 
(min. 0.85 EF) 

• HRV (min 65% SRE@ o c) 

• Insulation fulfill advisor's requirements 

• Windows (U- 1.38) 

• Doors (Fiberglass polystyrene core) 

• Airtightness (2.5 ACH @so Pa) 

Water Conservation 

• Dual flush toilets 

Drought tolerant plants 

Energy Conservation 

• Energy star appliances 

• LED lighting 

• Electric car charging 

Programmable thermostats 

• Motion sensing light in power rm and 
master ensuites 

Low E glass windows 

Building materials 

• Renewable materials - wood 

• Local building materials 

• Durable building materials 

Waste Reduction 

• 3 stream waste bins for construction 

• Compost bins in kitchen 

• Garbage and recycle bins in garage 

Health and Air quality 

• Retain and plant perimeter trees 

LOC paints, adhesives and floorings 



Form & Character 

• Westcoast contemporary style 
• To provide a clean look including all trims for fiber cement board to be the same color 
• More appealing to younger generation families 
• Provide 4 lock off units as mortgage helping for young families 
• 200m from Community Commercial Center with a daycare/ after school 



Form & Character 

• Architectural character consistent with other successful projects in Shellmont neighborhood including Five Road 
by Anthem and Jasmine at the Gardens 

• To bring in young families to give energy to this community and improve low enrollment to schools 



Exterior colors and materials - Front buildings 

• Fiber cement panels 
(Night Grey, Iron Grey 
and off white painted 

• Gutter, downpipes 
(Charcoal) 

Fiber cement siding 
(Nichiha Wood Series 
-Vintagewood cedar) 

LJ 

Windows and garage doors 
(Night Grey, Iron Grey) 

Front doors 
(Night Grey, Iron Grey) 



Exterior colors and materials - Rear buildings 

• Fiber cement panels 
(Night Grey, Iron Grey 
and off white painted 

• Gutter, downpipes 
(Charcoal) 

Fiber cement siding 
(Nichiha Wood Series 
-Vintagewood cedar) 

Windows and garage doors 
(Night Grey, Iron Grey) 

LJ 
Front doors 
(Night Grey, Iron Grey) 



View from No 4 Road 



View at site entrance driveway 



View at north -west corner from No 4 Rd 



View at south-west corner from No 4 Rd 



View at south -east corner from neighboring properties 



Landscape 
Plan 1 
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Landscape 
Plan 3 
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Landscape 
Plan 4 
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TRr r pnotrCJ)Qfl Frncr 1 

ALL V ORKS WITHIN THE TREE PROTECTION ZONE 
TO E SUPERVISED BU THE PROJECT ltRBORIST I 

Tree Inventory 

Species DBH TPZ 
l(cml ICml 

Fla 40 2.40 
Deodar cedar 73 4.38 
Fla 39 2.34 
Ja □anese maDle 30 1.80 
Smaraad cedar 36 2.16 
Smaraad cedar 40 2.40 
Smaraad cedar 28 1.68 
Oyama maanolla 24 1.44 
laDanese maDle 36 2.16 
Hlmalavan birch 48 2.88 
Elderberrv 24 1.44 
ADDie 43 2.58 

431 ADDie 21 1.26 
432 Cherrv 39 2.34 
433 Norway maple 57 3.42 
434 Flowerina cherrv 82 4.92 
435 Pink snowbell 27 1.62 
436 Hazelnut 30 1.80 
Hl-

Western red cedar 30 1.80 H7 
HS-

Western red cedar 30 1.80 H13 
H14-

Western red cedar 30 1.80 
H31 
osl Hemlock 60 3.60 
052 Hemlock 60 3.60 
os3 Hemlock 60 3.60 
054 Western red cedar 85 5.10 
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Plan 5 
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Presentation Team: 

Robin Glover - Polygon Homes 
Greg Voute - RLA Architects 
Jergus Oprsal - PWL Partnership Landscape Architects 

Schedule 3 to the Minutes of the 
Development Permit Panel 
meeting held on Wednesday, 
June 28, 2023 

TALISMAN 
AFFORDABLE & RENTAL HOUSING 



Proiect Context 

Phase 1 
of a four phase 
development 

Offsites 
delivered 

concurrently with 
Phase 1 

occupancy 



Project Context 
Site Plan & Aerial Overlay - Scale: 1:1000 Metric 

Accessible 
connection 

through the site 
from north to 

south via 
ramps 

Accessible 
connection to 

new park west 
of site 

Future Development 

6-storey 
wood frame 

construction on a 
single level 

parkade 

Massing 
organized around 
a central amenity 

courtyard 

Active edges 
with patios & 

homes 
overlooking 

public spaces 
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Artistic Visualizations 
Overall Development 

Building 1 & 2 Courlyard facing Proposed Park looking Norlh 

Building 1 & 2 Enlry from Easl Road Roundabout Aerial View of Building 1 & 2 Enlrles lowards Soulh 



Artistic Visualizations 
Overal I Context 

Overall 
development starts 
with lower massing 

to the south ... 

. .. taller massing 
located to the north 

and west 

Accessible ramp 
connection from 
podium to future 

park 



Artistic Visualizations 
Building 1 

\ ----Building 1 Courtyard looking Southeast 



Fealure Cladding 

Roofing 

Fascia: Dark 

Picket Guard Rai l -------1 

Trim: Neutral 

Siding: light 

Siding: Neulral 

Windows: lighl 

Fealure Cladding: Warm 

Window Trim 

Glass Guard Rail 

Melals: Dark 

Windows: Dark ---~--±---~ ~=~~~l-_j~=~ f" ... 

Concrete lintel & Sills 

Windows: light & Dark 
Bird Friendly Dot Pattern 
Applied on Lvl 1 lo 4. 
(see A-3.18) 

Brick 

Roofing 
2-PlySBSRooliog 
Co!oured lJohlGrey 

Siding & Trims: light 
8'E.lj)MIJreFlbfeCement 
B.M. OC-665nrNl'/hile 

Panel: lighl 
UohtColouredfibelCemtnl 
8J.I.OC·66Sno-M l'/hilt 

Brick: Dark 
M.lng1riese ~onspol 
lloorunSt1e-H.illf\Jnnl1111Bond 

Fascia & Trim: Dark 
l'FlbreCemenl 
B.t.1.2120-JOWilthlnoHour 

Siding & Trims: Neulral 
8' E>post.re FlbfeCemcn1 
e M. CC-6611 Ralndance 

Feature Panel: 
flbe1Cemen1 -81Uf/Gr eeM'tllow 
SeeA-3.27/0l'CGlour&Detalls 

Heavy Timber Columns 
Colot.wlll.l1chl'/oodlonllS111M1trWhcal 

Trim & Panel: Neulral 
FibreCfffi9111 
8.M. 21 19~DSllvtrS~e.ik 

Soflit: Typica l 
Llg!IIColomcdflbe1Ctmtfll 
8.IA.OC•66SnoNWhlte 

Melal & Glass Guardrails 
llghl Coloured: Gasudia Mel.ils Pol.!1 l'nii1e 
DaikColourcd:C&scadlaMe!,!ls ~on(he 

Concrele llnlels: Neulral 
llah.n.lCoooeleColour 

Fealure Cladding: Warm 
6'&pome Wood-lilzAbrtCNnml 
Woodlooo5ummel'Wllea1 

Fealure Cladding: Neulral 
6'b.po~eWood-lil.eflbrl!Ctmcnt 
Woodl0011C1u:adoS!alc 

Glass Guard Panel 
l.amin.l1ed Sa1ety Glim Panels 
WilhCustomCtdledo,frltltdOeslgn 

Windows 
llQhtCOIOlked. Whlle 
O.!rkColourtd Ma!chtasc.aoo t.leWskonOle 

Colour & Material Board 

Light colours 
above dark 
brick base 

Dark fascia, 
guardrails, 

and trim 



Art district 
expressed by 

feature colours and 
unique guard 

design 

Bird friendly frit 
pattern, inspired by 

Richmond fields, 
applied to guardrail 

of corner frames 

• ---- SCM ---- . ---- SCM ---~ • 

~ 

.. 
n 
I: 

• ---- SCM --- - . - --- SCM ---~ . 

I FtG 1J Dinq11.1m of lmd (r1f'rllll >• qlaz1119 pnl le111 w,th ,,1st10I ma,ke, s of 
Olll )lilll!J/ Jl Sc,n >. Sm, sµorilll1 IMAGE SO URCE : fl Ar CANADA 

/· 
<11 C/ Bird Friendly Glazing 
,/ 

Project will adhere to bird-friendly glazing by utilizing the following 
techniques as outlined in the UBC bird Friendly Design Guidelines for 
Buildings. 

• The use of an adhesive film, acid-etch, or frit pattern . Pattern to be 
high contrast and dense: spacing at maximum 5cm x 5cm apart with 
markers no more than 0.32cm in size. 

• Application of patterns to the exterior surface of glazing to minimize 
reflections 

• Application of fritted grass pattern to all glazed guardrailings 
• Application of dotted pattern (Fig 1) to all standard vision glass on the 

first four storeys. 

Example of "grass" pattern on glazed balcony railings 

Glass windows of 
first four floors to 

include bird friendly 
dot-matrix frit 

pattern 

Bird Friendly Glazing 



Feature Panel: Blue 
FibcfCeml!nt 
B.1.1. 631 S1rall01dblue 

Feature Panel: Green 
FillerCemcnl 
8.M. 669Garden0a51s 

Feature Panel: Yellow 
FiOOCcment 
S.l'/.66132JooeDay 

~~ 
w 

Feature Colour Map 

Feature Frame Colours 



Material Legend 

0 ~~!~~ noonng 
ColoU!ed Uohl G,ey 

0 ~a:i:ac!~~~; Dark 
B,M. 2120-30W1lchlng Hou1 

0 ~!: !/!7e/: Neutral 

B.M. 2119-•IOSilverStreak 

0 :ei~:r;i:'.~k~:Fl::~mont 
Wood tone Summer 'Nheal 

/:--. Siding & Trims: Ughl 
'Y 6' Exposure Flbre Cement 

B.M. OC·66 Snow 'Nhlte 

/4'.. Siding & Trims: Neutral 
v/ 8' &posuro Fib1e Cement 

B.M. CC-810 Athabasca 

0 ~i:~~o~Z! Fibre Cement 
B.M. OC--66 Snow 'Nhite 

✓-"- Feature Cladding: Neutral 
~ 6' Exposure Wood-hke Flbse Cement 

Woodlooe Cascade Slate 

@ Building 1 - Lobby Elevation 
1 SGN..E, ITTS 

~ :i:,~t~::~~=:1~~~:lck. anachment 01 ~ ~a~:~d~o~~~:i~i;1i~=/ Gua,
d

ralls 
panel w/ colour matching metal 1eveal system & 
colou1 malchiog lasleners. !3.M. AF-500 Luxe 

~ Feature Panel: Green ~ Ught Coloured Metal Guardrail 
~ -Fibre Cement Panel, (!" thick, aUochmonl of panel Cascadia Metals Polar White 

w/ colour molchlng melal 10voal sys tom & colour 
malch!ng 1as!ene1s. BM. 699 Grudon Oasis 

~ Feature Panel: Yellow ~ Glass Guard Panel 
'v' Fibre Cement Panel, fh• th ick, al\achment of V LDmlna1ed Safety Glass Panels 

panel w/ colour matching me1al reveal system & with Custom Etched or Frilled Design 
colour matching las1eno,s. S.W. 6602 June Day 

Warm wood tones 
and pedestrian 

scale at residential 
building entries 

Provido samplos ol all exterior colours & materials for review & approval 

<§> ~~~~:;;:~!nspol 
Norman Size • Hall Running Bond 

/.';,-.. Concrete Untels: Neutral 
'.:.Y Notural Conc,oto Colou1 

<§> :~~~:red: Wl1ite 
Dark Coloured: Maleh Casc.atlia Metals Iron One 

<&>:~~:!ectura/ Concrete 

B.M. Pigoon Gmy Elastommlc Paint 

<e) ~~~~~~~~u~qulpment Screen 

Cotourwhlle 

@ Building 2 - Lobby Elevation 
1 SGN..E, ttr'S 

Lobby Elevations 



Material Legend - DEU Provido samples ol all exterior colours & materials for rel'iew & ~~ 

0 ~~~~~~ Roofing 
Coloured Ughl G1ey 

0 ~~~i~ac!m~:~~:i:kFascia 
8.M. 2120-30 W1lching Hour 

0 ~:!t~:3m!'n~nel: Yelfow 
B.M. Wenge AF- 180 

West Elevation 

East Elevation 

0 ~~~~s~=~ocxf-like Fibre Cement 
Woodlone Summer Wheat 

0 ~:~~~?s=~~SrxJI 
N01miln Size• Running Bond 

0 i~:1~:~indow Wall, Single Glazed. 
Dmk Coloured: Match Cascadla Metals Iron Ono 

/2--.. Siding & Trims: Ught 
~ 8' EJCposure Fil)re Cement 

B.M. OC-66 Snow While 

South Elevation 

North Elevation 

DEU Elevations 



Enlarge View of Decorative Art Railing along Garden City Road Alternating Series of Decorative Art Guard Rails as viewed from street level 

ARCHITECTS INCORPORATED 

~'!'h~-::~=n~,;: 
=~"~..:.~-:.=:= ·- ,--...-ieo.mo1-~ -I• •~-b • ==~=~= 
Dtc-4,2020 
luuedlofRt lOMIQ 

Dte Zl, 2020 
Upd1l12:lssuld lor Rtronll'IQ 

Jun, 17, 2022 
Dm!opmert Pemwl 
SUbmlnkHI 

Novtmbef21,2022 
Rnubminlorl lor 
Omlopmtn\ Pfflllil 

Ji111Jilf 12,2023 
RHubminloo l21or 
OntlopmtfltPermlt 

Mllth 8. 2023 
llnubmlnloo l31or 
Oe...l'!opnmll Ptrmll 

M1y 30,2023 
R1sp.m1 tocomnw~tsl!om 
Rnubmlulon#J lor 
Devtlopment PCfll\K 

DP Plan# 
May 30, 2023 
DP 22-015851 

POLYGON HOMES 

T A LI S M A N 

Cambi• & G11rden City Rd. 
Richmond, 8 .C. 

Art Railing Detail 

Snlll: HTS 
M1 21.2023 

A-3.29 



Landscape 



Landscape Precedents 



!lilll ~LOG 
1

1 
11 II Ii ,},I ili,II 

I I I 

Affordable Housing 

r 
11 11 REFER TO 
I/ IL1.02 C FOR 
I 11 ' DETAIL 

CALLOUT 

0 10 20 m 

Layout & Materials: East 



I 1, ii , j 
'----------------..- ' - 1- '' 

BLDG 2 
II,~ 

Market Rental Housing 

~ 11 

D 10 20 m 

Layout & Materials: West 



F7 -KOMPAN - PLAYHOUSE 

F9 - KOMPAN - BLOQX 

FB - KOMPAN - WATERLILIES 

F12 -CLIMBING WALL 

FOR LEGENDS AND NOTES 
REFER TO DRAWING L 1.01 

Layout & Materials: Central 



~151 - CLASS 2 BICYCLE STALLS; 
2 SPACES PER STALL 

GRADE REFER TO 
ARCHITECTURE 

Ill I I I I 

WITH GUARDRAIL BY ARCH. 

0 ,_W_ES_T_P_U_B_L_IC_W_A_L_KW_AY __________________________________ _ 
Sca le: 1 :300 

2 
ROOF URBAN AGRICULTURE AREA 
Scale: 1 :200 

Layout & Materials: West 
Pathway & Rooftop 
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KEY PLAN 

Courtya rd Experience Landscape Mound Plan ter with Seating 

' ' 
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PLANTER COMMON AREA PODIUM STAIR 
.................... 

0 Trellis Elevation 
Scale: 1:150 

'/-

PAA ICADE 

! 1.85m 

U.HE PU HTIHD .................. 

2 
Wall Section Alon Garden Cit Road 
Scale: 1 :200 
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Extra Sheets 



GENERAL NOTES: 

1. TRUCK TURNING ANALYSIS PROVIDED BY 
CORE GROUP CIVIL CONSULTANTS 
2. THE GARBAGE AND RECYCLING ROOM IS 
LOCATED IN THE PARKADE 
3. GARBAGE ROOM MUST BE PROVIDED 
WITH PROPER VENTILATION, DRAINAGE TO 
SEWER AND FAUCET TO WASH BIN 
4. ALL CALCULATIONS BASED ON A 
COLLECTION FREQUENCY OF 1x PER WEEK 
AND EXTENSIVE RECYCLING 

REFER TO 
LAND5C,APE 
FOR PAVING 

Garbage Truck Turning Radius 
-10.Q SCAl.E, I' • 20'-0" 

City of Richmond - Waste Management Requirements 
Number ol Bins Required 
Wasle Type 
Mixed Containers 
Mixed Paper 
Food Scraps 
Glass 

Cardboard 
Garbage 

Storage Space 
Space Required 
82.2 m2 / 884.7 ft2 

}. >: / 

.. } ~~ 
rr-~~---~ ~ ~ q (j 

~ 
12 
8 

11 

Bin Type 
360L Cart 
360L Cart 
240L Cart 
120LCart 
4yd1 Bln 
4yd1 Bin 

Space Proposed 

Foolprlnl of Bin (m2
) 

0.56 
0.56 
0.43 
0.26 
2.51 
2.51 

92.6 m2 / 996.7 ft2 

MIXED PAPER 
4 - 3bOL GARTS 

rk•~ •~,, ,, 

: .:: ··,i, 
i -. ::~ ' 
: -- : , 
·:i :··.-r 

. '.•-.. m ~ 1··--._ : 

':.~ , : ) ~~' ::,\: ,_··.: :.·:_: .: .. ···:_·:::-:· _··:!:_ ,·· 

\~:~j ~~ -l===:==:::::==:===;i... . __ , ....... __ , 

----------------

!;C;l1

1~~~~~:=~ Wasle Management Legend 

,f_o,aM~r! p:is· 
240L 

1t ~\j/\._])I 
Garbage 

6'- 0 " x 4'-6" 
4 GU YD 

Mixed Container 
2'-6 " x 35• 

360L 

Cardboard Glass 
b'-0 ' x 4'- 6 " l '- C! 1/2" x l'-1" 

4 GU YD 120L 

-- - - - - - - - - - - - -1-, 

;_., ___ :·::::_··.:_ .:!, 
r:~:.. -

~! 
-,-. 

Elevator Lobby ..!. 

Garbage & Recycling Room Plan 
-1Q.Q SGAI..E,11&" • 1'-0" 
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I 

I ,,, I 

NOTE: TRUCK TURNING ANALYSIS PROVIDED 
BY CORE GROUP CIVIL CONSULTANTS 

PASSENGER CAR 
5.79m x 2.13m 
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Parking 
Overall Plan 
Sull: I/J2" • NI' c~-21.,02, 
A-1.00 
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NORTH ELEVATION 
SCAlE:1/32' = 1'·17' 
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■■-ARCHITECTS INCORPORATED 
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flnponwloc0l'M'll!nt11tom 
AHubmlsllonlllor 
Otrtlopmln!Pr,rnl 

DP Plan# 
May 30, 2023 
DP 2?-015851 

TA L ISMAN 

Camble & Garden City Rd. 
Richmond, e.c, 

Overall Elevations 
North and West 
Sci)e: 1/32' • \'..(r 
M,yJ0,2023 

A-1.10 
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DP Plan# 
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TA LI SMAN 

Camble & Garden City Rd. 
Richmond, e .c. 

Overall Elevations 
South and East 
Sult: 1132' .. 1'-0' 
M.1yJ0,202l 

A-1.11 
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